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Exploring Materials 
The children have been exploring and discovering different 
natural materials in their play and outdoor spaces. The 
children have been using their nature collection to create 
different artwork such as their collages and self portraits. 
The children will be using different art mediums to help 
develop their use of observational drawing of these 
materials and how to mix different colours to match what 
they find in the changing Fall environment. We explore with 
these different mediums so that the children can represent 
their understanding of shape, line and colour in different 
ways. In the coming weeks we will be creating art 
installations in the park from all the individual natural art 
pieces the children made at the beginning of school. Our 
intent is to develop a sense of belonging in the park 
between all the groups of children that use those treasured 
spaces. Each class from Nature Kindergarten and Forest 
School will be displaying their artwork as a group and then 
we will be creating a map and art walk for families to go on 
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Upcoming dates 

October 9-14- Fall Break- No 
School 

Oct. 30 & 31- Fall Celebrations   

Volunteers : 

As the colder weather sets in 
we will be having our first fall 
fires in the park. We will be 
needing extra volunteers to 
prepare and watch the fire on 
these days (No younger 
siblings please). Watch for the 
weekly update for when we 
will be needing volunteers. We 
would love to have volunteers 
on our Fall Celebration days in 
the park, as we will be carving 
pumpkins and roasting 
pumpkin seeds. If you would 
like to donate a pumpkin, let 
us know. 
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in the park.  

From the treasures you have been collecting at home on 
your nature walks we will be creating a natural alphabet and 
Fall weaving for the classroom. Towards the end of the 
month, we will be having our Fall Celebrations in the park 
with pumpkin carving and roasting pumpkin seeds over a 
fire. We hope to create a spooky installation in the park in 
the coming weeks for the children to enjoy. 

Kindness Agreement 

All three classes have been working on developing a 
kindness agreement over the last couple of weeks. The 
purpose of this agreement is to develop a clear and 
comprehensive document outlining the school expectations, 
and reflecting the values, of the Nature Kindergarten 
community. By engaging students in the drafting process of 
this agreement, the document is representative of the 
qualities students feel necessary to maintain a classroom 
culture of kindness. All students, along with their teachers 
will sign this agreement. To continue supporting this, we 
will be having a kindness jar in the classroom that we will be 
places button in every time we see and act of kindness or 
someone gives a “warm fuzzy” to someone in need. 

Ways you can support this agreement at home are: 

- pledging to join us in continuing to develop an 
environment that is safe, welcoming, and supportive of all 
students, teachers, and volunteers. 

- Create a kindness jar at home for your family 

-Take moment each day as a family to give each other a 
“warm fuzzy.” A great time could be at meal time when you 
reflect on your day together. 

The Legend of the Sneaky Squirrel 

Around these parts, folks like to tell tales about the Sneaky 
Squirrel. You may have heard a few yourself - they're 
fantastical stories that paint a picture of a creature that is 
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Reminders: 

Clothing 

As the weather turns colder we 
recommend packing extra layers 
for your child (fleece is best over 
their base layer), or have them 
wear this layer to school in the 
morning. Extra warm socks and a 
pair of mittens and a hat are 
important to have in the 
backpacks at all times. If the 
forecast is for rain please send 
your child to school with their 
rain-gear (even if we are at the 
indoors classroom). Please 
remember to label new clothing 
and check the lost and found for 
items. In any wet weather, please 
remember to send waterproof 
mittens (2 pairs are best). 

Labels!! 

Don’t forget to purchase labels 
for new winter gear, they are still 
available at: 

http://www.oliverslabels.com/
naturekindergarten

Pick-up and Drop off  

Please walk your child to the 
doors at drop off. When picking 
up your child, please meet us at 
the same doors as you drop off 
in the morning. It is important to 
make sure you say good-bye to 
one of your child’ s teachers 
directly at the end of the day so 
we know you are leaving with 
your child. Remember if 
someone else is picking up or 
dropping off, please let us know 
in advance. 

https://u3590621.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=11ABRKMW2OVtqw6NM4Sjpmm2fjoVteHFGPSX5t3TL-2B5YmK1lfNNOyDI74rve8MjkObgjo-2F5Jhv0FvGXK0RDKjw-3D-3D_WP0m-2FmysKpYj1OmwkEMBQf3hGRqJsNG1xS3s8dV2zeOfPrClFyxGm7JRH0o8WLUTcNh-2FhiSoExOekbkZ8kjz-2Fb43OrnOSur39EQDFUcVmHNz8nC5-2BwswGt3n9Q-2BuR9c5jg6k6EW20mZvRMUD4pBiQYtpbU2qvGqx9F8qP12W1eiad8Lg0mTBpxjPQm8buHQipbqvLSvjfHC3sPAsOoXcQw-3D-3D
https://u3590621.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=11ABRKMW2OVtqw6NM4Sjpmm2fjoVteHFGPSX5t3TL-2B5YmK1lfNNOyDI74rve8MjkObgjo-2F5Jhv0FvGXK0RDKjw-3D-3D_WP0m-2FmysKpYj1OmwkEMBQf3hGRqJsNG1xS3s8dV2zeOfPrClFyxGm7JRH0o8WLUTcNh-2FhiSoExOekbkZ8kjz-2Fb43OrnOSur39EQDFUcVmHNz8nC5-2BwswGt3n9Q-2BuR9c5jg6k6EW20mZvRMUD4pBiQYtpbU2qvGqx9F8qP12W1eiad8Lg0mTBpxjPQm8buHQipbqvLSvjfHC3sPAsOoXcQw-3D-3D
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bold as he is daring, crafty as he is quick. You are probably 
skeptical and are certain that such a nimble forest thief surely 
can't exist. I wouldn't believe it either, had I not seen it with 
my own eyes: a squirrel so fearless in his quest for food he 
unzipped my backpack with his tiny nose and stole bites of 
my apple as I stood by in horror. An animal so brazen that he 
ate his way through a thick knitted hat once, and then again 
after it had been lovingly repaired. A sweater half eaten. A 
mitten come undone. Some say you if you listen closely, you 
can hear him laughing from his tree. I imagine him there, 

surrounded by his treasures, biding his time before his next 
hunt. Dear Reader, I tell you this not to scare you, but to impart the wisdom that was passed 
down to me. Pack away your food. Zip up your bags. Leave nary a glove unattended. Knowledge 
is power, and we need all the strength we can muster to fight back against the legendary Sneaky 
Squirrel.
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